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Water Lines
Chris Hart, Mayor
By now you're probably
aware that we've experienced
one of the worst water years
to date. With virtually no
snow pack and precious little
rain so far, we're standing at
about fifty percent of normal
with the Virgin River flowing at below twenty percent. The farming community, supported by the regional irrigation districts, are
planning on roughly fifty percent of their
normal allocations.
Fortunately, the Conservancy District has
developed significant storage reservoirs,
some of which remain nearly full thanks to
last year's excess. A massive subsurface sandstone formation exists under Sand Hollow
Reservoir that is capable of storing more water than can be held in the reservoir itself. It is
surrounded by a network of pump stations
that provide access to that water. Were it not
for those preparations, we would be going
into stage two water conservation measures
now.
It would behoove all of us to use water more
carefully than ever this year. Most yards are
over watered, so this might be a good year to
look at a new “smart” controller that is capable of monitoring soil and weather conditions
to deliver only the amount of water required.
The State offers a utility rebate of up to
$150.00 to make that change. You can apply
at https://utahwatersaver.com/. The replacement unit must have a “Water Sense” label to
qualify. The Washington County Water Conservancy District conservation program also
offers incentives for you to change to high
efficiency sprinkler nozzles, from sprinklers
to “drip” irrigation systems, or to cap one or
more watering stations. They also offer free
on-site system checks by contacting Collette
or Julie at the District office, 435-673-3617,
or you can go online to http://wcwcd.org/
conservation/programs/water-smart-irrigation
-rebate-program/.
There are other ideas being explored both at a
District and City level. Best practices around
the arid Southwest illustrate the potential for
improvement. Efforts on both our parts have
borne fruit as per-capita use in Ivins City and
District-wide has dropped by roughly thirty
percent over the past five years. Actually, the
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City as a whole, despite our growth used less
water last year than we used the year before.
The Red Hills Desert Garden on Red Hills
Parkway enjoys high visitation and illustrates
what can be done with drought tolerant
plants. The District's demonstration garden in
Tonaquint illustrates the advantages of advanced irrigation systems in our limited areas
of turf. Credit must also be given to the development community that has responded to
the call for conservation by installing more
xeriscape and lower water use landscaping in
their projects. But as my friend and fellow
Ivins resident Lisa Rutherford, regularly reminds me, we can do better. She's right, there
are other things to think about as we review
our Ivins Water Conservation Plan to hopefully to implement in our community in the
future.
For the long-term, Ivins City is embarking on
a significant water project to provide secondary irrigation water to our residents. A recently completed study and update to our Capital
Facilities Plan outlines a series of projects
over the next several years to accomplish that
goal. It is a major undertaking by the City,
perhaps the most expensive project we have
committed to yet. Developing a secondary
irrigation system is required in our agreement
with the Water Conservancy District and we
have required developers since the late 1990s
to plumb new projects for secondary water,
which lines have remained dry since the developments were built.
There are a number of
other factors in the decision to move forward.
First and foremost, it
only makes sense to use
untreated water to irrigate our yards and other landscapes. Currently, every drop of irrigation water used in
Ivins, other than for farmland and a few other
properties covered by the Ivins Irrigation District, is pumped from the Quail Creek treatment plant 21 miles away. A secondary irrigation system will allow us to use untreated
sources much closer to home for the roughly
fifty percent of our water that we use on our
yards. And lastly, as we grow we will eventually overwhelm the regional pipeline and will
be forced to participate in an additional culinary pipeline project from the treatment plant
at an extraordinary cost. As it stands while we
phase in the secondary system across the City
the culinary demands will drop accordingly
allowing us to grow with very little additional
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cost to provide drinking water.

service to the remaining residents at a cost of $14.4 million dollars likely in the later 2030s (all estimated costs are in 2018 dolPhase one of the project will provide irrigation water to previous- lars).
ly plumbed and new projects in the southeast and south-central
parts of the City at a cost of $6.5 million dollars over the next
Water is now, has always been, and will always be the biggest
five years. Phase two will extend secondary service to previously concern in our region. We're pleased with the conservation efplumbed and new projects in the northeast quadrant of the City at forts that have been made and recognize that there are others that
a cost of $1.7 million dollars by 2027. Phase three covers much
we can implement personally and as a City, now and in the fuof the rest of the City, except for Kayenta, the Historic Township ture. Technology continues to make progress possible, but ultiand a few other developments that are not plumbed for secondary mately it is our will to make changes that makes it happen.
water at a cost of $4 million dollars likely in the late 2020s to
Thank you for doing what you can to help.
early 2030s. The final phase, if pursued, would extend secondary

JUNE AGENDA ITEMS
The following are some of the topics that may be discussed at the June Planning Commission and
City Council meetings. This is not a complete list and the complete agendas will be posted on the
website www.ivins.com 5 to 7 days prior to the meetings. Agendas may be amended up to 24 hours
prior to a meeting. Check the website the day before the scheduled meeting for the final agenda
items to be discussed. If you have questions regarding any of the agenda items, please call or e-mail
Mike Rodriguez at 435-634-9753 or mrodriguez@ivins.com for Planning Commission questions or
Kari Jimenez for City Council questions: 435-628-0606 ext. 705 or kjimenez@ivins.com.
Planning Commission June 5, 2018
• Public hearing, discussion & consideration of a Preliminary Plan for Altura Subdivision, located at approximately 200 West
Center St.
• Discuss & consider approval of Final Plat for Townhomes 560, located at approximately 560 South 150 East.
Planning Commission June 19, 2018
• (Nothing currently scheduled)
City Council June 7, 2018
• Continued discussion & consideration of Ordinance 2018-11 regarding Multi-Family Building Length & Kayenta Storage.
• Discuss & consider approval of budgets for FYE 2018 and FYE 2019.
• Continued discussion & consideration of Ordinance 2018-10 regarding amendments to Title 2 “Administration” and Title 3
“Purchasing” of the Ivins City Code.
• Discuss & consider Resolution No. 2018-14R regarding Utility Bill Credit for activated Guard and Reserve Military Personnel.
City Council June 21, 2018
• Discuss & consider Preliminary Plan for Arrowhead Subdivision, located at approximately 600 West and Center St.
• Discuss & consider Preliminary Plan for Altura Subdivision, located at approximately 200 West Center St.
• Discuss & consider Resolution regarding the Certified Tax Rate

Construction Updates

Tom Jorgensen, Assistant Public Works Director
Kayenta Debris Basins: Construction is complete. The only remaining items yet to be completed include landscaping and some other minor miscellaneous items.
2MG Tank Project: Landscaping up at the tank is complete. A perimeter fence will likely be installed in June, finishing up the project.
Ivins Reservoir: Construction continues on the roadway and parking
lot. The reservoir will likely be closed until July.
We are looking for any that would like to participate in the Ivins City Preparedness Fair on June 8,
2018. If you have expertise with an emergency preparedness item(s) or concept and would like to
demonstrate such at our fair, we can provide a table/booth. The time frame is an hour. There is a limited number of tables/booths available. If there are more presenters than tables, we may ask that you
share a table with another. Someone must be present the whole time 6:00 to 6:55 pm at your display
to answer questions. Please contact Ivins City employee Kent Cook at 435-628-0606 ext. 701.
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Fireworks in Santa Clara & Ivins

Charles Peterson, Deputy Fire Chief Santa Clara-Ivins Fire &
Rescue
For many in Utah, the use of fireworks has become a tradition. The
beautifully colored sparks fly though
the air with thunderous reports. As
exciting as this may seem, people are
playing with explosive materials,
dangerous chemicals and combustibles that can start fires, harm or
cause death to unsuspecting victims.
These deceptively simple objects
explode, throwing 1,200 degrees
Fahrenheit sparks through the air.
Utah changed its firework laws (HB38) for 2018. Under the new law, fireworks
are only allowed to be set off from July 2-5 and from July 22-25. Cities and land
managing agencies can also restrict areas where fireworks can be set off and restrict their use.
In Santa Clara and Ivins, fireworks are prohibited within 250 feet of the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Dry washes and drainages
River and stream corridors
Hillsides, plateaus and mesa tops
Undeveloped open space or natural terrain

Vista School

Mr. Gibbs, Principal
School is out for the summer but Vista offers
a program of classes in June,
each one a weeklong camp.
Classes include mini-drone
camp, literacy, filmmaking,
piano, math, and much more.
Go to vistautah.com for more
details and to register. All children are welcome.
The Youth Symphony of Southern Utah,
sponsored by Vista School, is a 9th-12th
grade stand-up, conductorless string orchestra. Weekly rehearsals will be offered at a low
cost, beginning in August. For more information, see the school website.
School begins on August 13.

Red Mountain Elementary
Amy Mitchell, Principal

See you in August!

Fireworks NOT State of Utah approved:
• Firecrackers, cherry bombs, roman candles, bottle rockets, single or reloadable mortars, or other Class “C”
• Also sky lanterns are not permitted.
Here are a few tips for having a save and enjoyable fireworks celebration.
Firework Safety Tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use only fireworks purchased in the State of Utah from licensed dealers or
retailers. If you purchased the fireworks out of state, they may not be legal in
Utah.
Use fireworks only with responsible adult supervision at all times.
Never allow young children to handle fireworks.
Light the fireworks in an open area and on a non-combustible surface, such
as a driveway or paved area.
If windy conditions exist, do not light fireworks.
Keep a bucket of water available.
Handle used and “dud” fireworks with a shovel.
Soak fireworks thoroughly in a bucket of water, or douse them with a hose
prior to disposal.
Keep clear while lighting fireworks, and do not lean over them at any time.
Do not relight “dud” fireworks.
Watch out for your pets and animals. It is preferable to keep them indoors
and away from the displays.
You are responsible for damages and extinguishing costs as a result of any
fires that you cause.
Your local fireworks retailers will have fireworks restriction maps displayed.

SEE PAGE 4 FOR FIRE ZONE MAPS

Rocky Vista University (RVU) will be conducting an active shooter training exercise
on July 10, 2018. This training will be a collaborative effort with the Santa Clara/Ivins
Police, Fire, and EMS Departments, the
Washington County Sheriff’s Department
and Dixie State Police. The Southwest Utah
Public Health Department will also have a
supportive role. The training drill will be for
RVU employees. There will be no public or
press invited, but the press has been notified. This exercise will assist in preparing
police, fire and EMS personnel for real-life
emergencies and make our entire community a safer place.
For any questions or concerns please contact: Kristen Kaiser, kkaiser@rvu.edu
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Ivins Fire Zone Map

Benny Sorensen, Parks and Recreation Director
NEW FITNESS CLASS: POUND FITNESS (UNITY
Park Recreation Room) Approx. 400 S 300 W
Starts Monday, June 4th
Monday: 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

PARKS & TRAILS
UPDATE
Desert Rose Park is almost
complete. There are a few
finishing touches to complete
and then it will be considered
officially finished!

FEE: $3.00 per class. $32.00 for 8 class punch card
Sign up online at www.ivins.com - click on Parks and Rec Tab
The POUND - Rockout workout is a full-body workout that combines
moves inspired by yoga and pilates with cardio, strength training, and
conditioning. The participants use light weight drumsticks called Ripstix. The workouts are designed for all fitness levels, all ages, and abilities. All moves can be modified, so everyone can participate.

Fire Lake Park is still under
construction and likely will not
be open until July.

https://poundfit.com/https://poundfit.com/

Flag Football Registration
For ages 6 to 12
Online Registration Begins: June 1, 2018
Registration Ends: August 15, 2018
Registration Fee: $26
Season Begins: The week of September 10, 2018
Games will be played on weekday evenings
The age divisions for this coed league will be as follows:
Ages - 6 to 8, Mondays & Wednesdays
Ages - 9 to 12, Tuesdays & Thursdays
Ages determined as of October 31, 2018

The parks staff will be turning their focus from Desert
Rose Park to the Ivins Cemetery. We hope to be able to
have improvements completed by the end of June.
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Family Movies in the Park
Friday evenings beginning August
3 and continuing until
August 31,
the Ivins City
Park baseball field will again become
an outdoor movie theater. We will be
showing family features and it is free.
Start time is approximately 8:30 p.m.
(or when it is dark enough). If you have
a movie that you think would be appropriate to show in the park, or if you
have a business and would like to help
sponsor one of our movies, please contact the Parks & Recreation office at
435-634-0689.

FITNESS CLASSES (UNITY Park Recreation
Room approx. 400 S 300 W) - Register online at
www.ivins.com or 55 N Main (City Hall)

Gentle Yoga

Tuesdays 8:00 to 9:00 a.m.
Thursdays 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Single Class - $6.00
4 Classes - $23.00
8 Classes - $40.00
Taught by Kim Nally

Vandalism Report
On May 4, someone decided to vandalize the
sidewalk at Desert Rose Park by putting a large
X on many of the concrete panels. The police
were called and a report was filed. The cost to
clean up this graffiti will likely be $500 to $600
in time and material.
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Upcoming
Dumpster Dates

June 9
Dumpsters are located just east of
the cemetery at the top of 100 W.
They are available on a first
come first serve basis beginning
at 8 a.m. and close by 3 p.m. or
once full.

BLUCAN
Recycling Days

June 11
June 25
For more
information go to
blucan.org

GREETINGS FROM THE IVINS ANIMAL SHELTER
ADOPTION CENTER
Ivins Animal Shelter

Hello from our Santa Clara-Ivins Animal Shelter.
Just a friendly reminder it is already too hot to be taking your animals places and leaving them in a vehicle.
In our cities this is an act of Animal Cruelty. Please
leave your pets at home if you know you will be leaving them in a car for any amount of time.
Thank You!
Where to Meet the Pets:
Ivins Animal Shelter and Adoption Center
474 North 200 West, Ivins, Utah
Phone: 435-628-1049
Hours: Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GREETINGS FROM INKAS
(IVINS NO KILL ANIMAL
SUPPORTERS)
INKAS has been very fortunate to have Connie Butterfield as our president since 2010. She
was instrumental in helping convert the Ivins Animal Shelter into a no-kill facility in 20032004. INKAS was established to provide community support for the shelter. Under Connie’s
leadership INKAS raised funds to support the shelter and the area’s homeless pets. Connie is
stepping down as president but will continue to be a part of the team as a director. INKAS is
excited to welcome Lois Hewitt as our new president. We look forward to many more years of
dedication to the welfare of homeless animals in the cities of Ivins and Santa Clara. We thank
the community for their continued support.
A 501(c)3 organization
inkas4pets@gmail
Lois Hewitt-President 435-414-4802

Pollution Prevention
Hotline:
(435) 627-4020
Many of us mow our lawns and
we always want things to look
neat and clean. When you cut
your grass, don’t leave the clippings out in the street to be
“washed down the drain” as it
does not go to a treatment plant.
Please keep the clippings out of
the storm drain by having the
mower blow the clippings up
onto the lawn. Use a broom, rake
or leaf blower if necessary to
clean the street after mowing.
Remember Only Rain In The
Drain!! Brought to you by the
Dixie Clean Storm Water
Coalition.
For more information go to
www.sgcity.org/stormwater/

